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FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Santa Rosa New Mexico
IT SOLICITS YOUR BUSINESS BECAUSK:
t has J2s,000 00

jt

Capital

Kurplus and profits
of
UNDOUTED FINANCIAL
has stockholders

It has

i

S3O.OOO.OO

M.

new home on Bond

RESPONSIBILITY

It has no excessive L ans, aad EVERY LOAN
carried on the books is good
bank
It has every facilty which can be off. red by any
at
clear
will
and
It has excellent collemiou facilities,
States
United
par checks on any Bauk ut th
It has the DESIRE und the ABILITY to pleass.

Open An Account

Beath of Tucumcari
was inspecting the new mo
tors belonging to the Long
Commission Company Mon
day. He expressed himseff
as being well pleased with
the machines.
Mr.

Honest Business Men
are no curosity as you would think to hear some
it is only the
people talk, but as a matter of fact
tnat can
business
in
man With honest ;tr.utforward
is what
lumber
be successful.
Reliability, superior
trade at
should
reason
is
the
and
you
you want
this yard.
-

EARL

3.

Cm

.

JONES, Mgr.

you
Read The

C. Davis
DENTIST

ipper

-

la Cuervo every Saturday
All kinds first class dental work
N. Mex.

Lot Tanos,

N ot 9

W.jC. HAWKINS
U. S. COMMISSIONER

No charge for making application

to make final proof regard '"
of where testimony is heard
or where notice is published.
Information given my patrons
free and cheerfully.
,

as

it Gives

Republican Building

Montoyat-

-

N.

if.,

Cuervo Barber Shop
BU1LDINC

IN LAND OFFICE

first Class Tonsorial Work,

8.

D. HOVERSTOGtf,

.

v

Of Tho day

Prop.

1

d
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1

CON ANT

NEW NEWMEXICO

Will attend to land filings con
tests ets.
for final proof
Application
made

The

Store

1

1

WIEST

of

Quality

here- -

3

'

i

it

Hour, Grain, Wire, Wind mills, pumpf

Miss. Ora T.

v

1

Crawford,
Mr. 0. W.; York and a
numSerof otners took the
"bivil service examination
"before our post master last
Saturday. They expect to
be aspirants1 to the office of
census enumerator in their
T

Respective districts,

1

foutfits, Farming Impliments, Groceries,!
Dry Goods

etc.

s

I

&

Butler, Props.

MEDICINES,

SUNDRIES,

TO-

KODAKS AND

BACCO, CIGARS,
KODAK

PATENT

CHEMICALS,

SUPPLIES.

PRESCRIPTIONS
COMPOUNDED

CAREFULLY

DAY OR NIGHT

N.

CUERVO,

WIU.

f

J

HKPURNBNT OAMKH
AND OOKS THING

ANVX.ANUOITF1C1J

BKF-OH-

jl

H.

.

tNOAT VA9IIIMUTON U.,H,

'OFFICNOF

JOHN E FREEMAN

I

LAND LAWYKIi
3

TUCUMCARI. NEW MEXICO.

-

-

1
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Rock Island
House

Boarding

MRS. MARGARET KELLY, PROP.
;

.

The best houae
Everything clean and
in town. Special accommodations for Commercial Travelers.

Dr.

(

L

Baker

G.
.
Graduate of the Stato Univenlty of Itw
U. S. examning surgeon

CLUBBING OFFER

For the next few
Physician and SurtfeoH
weeks we will make Office 3rd Street, Cuervo, N. M.
a reduced rates on
A. W.
Brantley

subscriptions.

ATTORNEY AND COUNS11X0R

We will "send you the

The Cuervo Clipper
The Wichita Weekly
Eagle and The Paris

AT LAW
U.

S L'ommUsloner

Notary PubUa

Applications for final proof
made free.
Will practice in all Courls except
in land cases.
Business promptly attended id.
Office in Park Laud Co. Building

Rev. Russell came down Mode Magazine all
A. W. Wiest has recentSaturdy from Roy and fill- three papers one LIVERY, FEED AND
ly suggested improvements ed his
regular appointment
for tht' streets of our town
year for only $1.25
"morning and
Saturday
SALE STABLE
which will be carried out
Subscribe at once- soon because when Mr.
Good rigs, and courteous treatment,
- Wiest says things should Mr. Burns hag his tenis Bill Davis was transact PRICES REASONABLE.
be done it is a go even if courtin good shape and has ing business in Cuervo
T. L. Lewis
Prop.
he has to have it done him already entertained some this week.
YV
ish we had more of his friends at a game of
self.
Mr. and Mrs. John
such men.
tenis.
were guests, of Mr. and
Mrs. Grove Monday and
G. L. SCOTT
this
of
week.
Tuesday

BOND '

COMMIS-

SIONER AT

The

N Ew

E. V. GALLEGOS
U.S. COURT

.;

rac-tengh-

N.M.,

A.

A. II. Long and A. W.
Brantley went to Cabra
Springs and Carison Wednesday and Thursday of
this week in one of the new
cars.
They were highly
pleased with their trans
portation and claim the
new cars are the best they
have soen in the way of "aut
Mr. Long was
lomobiles.
,
, .
ahov f, sWn .
terest of Bond & Wiest.

kins

DRUGS,

After spending several
i
j. .i
pieasaui uays witu
e
ana rrienas nere, mr.
returned to Wagon
Mouud the latter part of
Last Monday afternoon
last week.
Mr. Long unloaded three
brand new Ford cars and
have tiiken up a stray
placed them in his garage
as follows:
horse descrb-They are certainly beauties
Dark roan' poney weight
and it is understood that
somewhere between seven
orders have been placed
and eight hundred pounds
for this car load, and an- m,
1
r
Branded r on .err nip ana
c&r mgy
side, one .white hind foot.
d Mr Long .g pleagfjd
Owner call at myhome,
the outooVand feek
and get same oy paying an onfident of
selling quite a
charges.
number of machines the.
R; W. Doak.
4 miles south of Cuervo coming season.
i.--

GRADUATE TENNESSEE
MEDICAL COLLEGE

Cuervo,

Haw

Avenue.

A pair of good mules.
wasron and harness Price
350. Apply to A. R. Jack
son, Los Tanos, N. M.

Wood Ballew and Chas.
Arbogast left Saturday for
French, N. M. where they
will be employed, for some
time with the bridge crew
near there.

T. STONE M. D.

Physician and Surgeon.
Eye, Ear, Nose and throat
as a specialty.,,.
Office In Gunst Building

--

No.45

ohe Cuervo Drug Store

Refreshments were ser
L. 0. 'Fuller of Koswell
has been appointed District ved and every one present
the even- to
Attorney to succeed James seemed enjoy
M. Ilervoywho has recent
ly resigned owing to ill
For Sale
health.

Mow

Big Jo Lumber Go.

inln

u

11

Spriggs of Forest Bailey the little
old son of Mr.
Montoya wos transacting seven year
dnsiness in Cuervo Tues and Mrs. J. B. Bailey
died Feb. the 10th after a
day.
very brief illnes.
Ed llerron and Mr. Hail
of Buxton were the guests Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Grove
a of Mr. Brewer Monday and entertained the card club
Monday evening tit their
Tuesday.
Prof. T.

Eiqht Years

and
STATIONERY

is

il

NT

Volume 2
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Bring us your hides and pelts.

Tom Lewis und Billie
Landers has purchased 60
head of cattle from George
Perkins this week. Mr
Lewis is thinking of mak
ing a trip to Old Mexico
for the'purpos of .purohn?
ing a few car loads of
steers.

Practical Till iter
I make a specialty 6f contract
work, roofs, tanks, guttering,
repair work etc.
Your PatronM. Sei.ltod M.nloyt, N.N

The law prohibits fcuntiaif
without License. They can
bo iiuuui;

the Clipper UlIIco

for $1,50.

If your

time is out your
II. Long have moved their paper stops. If your paper
offices from the Park Land stops your time is out. Be
pleased to kavo you renew
Company building and the
at once. Only $1.00
rooms formerly occupied
by these gentlemen will be DKBsll'tPine-Tar-Honey
converted into commercitor 6tfHf and 0M
al rooms',

A. W.' Brantley and

A.

THE CUERVO CLIPPER
Clinton Keeter, Pub. 4. Mgr.

MERITS

LEADING
PREPARATIONS
HIS
TOPIC IN OMAHA CALLERS AT
'
YOUNG MAN'S HEADSUAR-- .
TERS INTERVIEWED.

OF THE CITY.

the product
the city, where mind meets mind

NVnrly all civilization Is
of

RARE TYPE OF
Rev.

GIRL

Servian King Said to Have Sent
voy to United States to Find
Heiress.

ARE ENORMOUS

NEW MEX.

CUERVO,

THRONE FOR AMERICAN

COOPER'S SALES

TIT

FOR TAT

CHICAGO

MERCHANT

MAXES
En-

STATEMENT.

After Spending Thousands of Dollars
and Consulting the Most Eminent
Physicians, He Was Desperate.

Watson Dana Never Tipped
V.'ashington.
Hat to a Woman.
Trcskaya, the

Count Pablow Vysky
confidential agent of
King Peter of Servta, has been in tfcls
country for several weeks on a mission involving the probable marriage of
the Servian princes to American girls.
The count denied that Prince George
and his brother, Prince Alexander, are
fortune hunters, although be admitted
that they would not let comfortable
fortunes stand in the way of matrimonial alliances.
A rich Chicago bride for future

CHICAGO, ILLS.-- Mr.
J. G.
'
Becker, of 134 Van Buren St., a
n
wholesale dry goods
dealer, states as follows:
"I have had catarrh for more
than thirty years. Have tried
everything on earth and spent
thousands of dollars for other
medicines and with physicians,
without getting any lasting relief, and can say to you that I
have found Peruna the only rem.
edy that has cured me per
manently.
"Peruna has also cured my
wifeof catarrh. She always keeps
it in the house for an attack of
cold, which it invariably cures in
a very short time."
A man can be so proud of getting
down to breakfast nearly on time that
be can get mad with his wife for not
saying it's because he's bo smart she
had to call him only three times.
well-know-

Archbold's Cousin Never Touched
The most
Liquor, Tobacco, and Has Not
Farmer Husk worthy See here! I
enormous
Interesting feature
Seen a Theatrical Performwant ter know what yer mean by
fsalo of the Cooper preparations, now
ance, Though 70 Years Old.
sleepin' around - here? Ye've been
going on In this city, is what th medsnorin' so loud they kin hear ye a
icines are actually accomplishing
Kansas City, Mo. Rev. Watson
mile away! If ye'd keep yer mouth
among the people ot Omaha.
Dana, cousin of the late Charles A.
shut ye wouldn't make bo much noise!
At the commencement of his visit Dana, tho famous editor of the New
Bo Dill Neither would you.
here Mr, Cooper prophesied that dur- York Sun, and of John D. Arcltbold,
ing tho later part of bis stay be would tho Standard
Oil multimillionaire, It''-- . rai
Cheating the Law.
E7Tj3? J
receive hundreds of callers dally who who visited In this
Man on Shore I'm going ter have
city at the home
came simply to thank him for v.' hut of his son, 1216
Tracy avemje recentyou arrested when you come outer(
the preparations had done. He also ly, although more
than 70 years old,
tbar!
the
trouble
that
stomach
stated
has never raised his hat to a woman,
"Te he! 1 ain't corning out I'm
diseases
foundation for a great many
and declares he never will.
suicide!" (Sinks with a
committing
Is
and that his New Discovery, as It
"No man Ima
respect for
bubbling grin.) Life.
called, would prove very effective In womankind than greater
Mr.
I," said Rev,
all cases of rheumatism simply by
Dana, "but for a man to raise his hat
Rough on "Rats."
in
tho
order.
stomach
working
getting
to her Is an act of sacrilege.
"How do you like the way she does
The
That this prophecy has been fulfilled Bible
her hair?"
teaches usto uncover on entercannot be doubted after a
"I think she mistreats it
most high, and
the
the
of
temple
ing
spent at the young man's headquar- this murk of respect I reserve for my
ters listening to what his caller have GodV
to say.
it
Mr. Dana has never touched liquor,
A reporter, who watched to ascernever chewed tobacco, smoked or
tain, if possible, some light on the
gambled, has never told a He and has
ot
reasons lor tho Immensity
Coop
er' success, Interviewed about twenty preached the Gospel for 50 years.seenHea
has never entered a theater or
of bis callers yettterday afternoon. The
has never
statements made by those seen Indi- theatrical performance,
cate that physicians who claim that traveled a, mile on train or boat on
Sunday.
CotJMT Is merely a passing fad, have
He has not an enemy in the world
not looked Into the facts.
and has never Bpoken unkindly of his
Some of these statements were a
fellowman. He has the reputation of
follows:
W. J. Grant, a popular cigar dealer being the best loved man In Ohio.
He has given away a fortune, but has
the at COS South Sixteenth otreet, upon never been involved In a lawsuit and
Congressman A. J. Sabath
said: "After a most
being
questioned,
bis
man who some time ago announced
remarkable experience wlth'the Cooper has never had a fight.
Uev. Watson Dana's greatgrand
belief that the bestowal of great Amer- remedies, I cannot refrain from saying
ican fortunes upon foreign noblemen that anyone who is suffering In any father wag one of the party that first
by their marriage with American womway from stomach trouble, and who settled In Washington county, Ohio,
en Involved an economic waste which does not give this Cooper medicine a In 1778. They founded the town of
Newport, a city that is surrounded
ought not to go unchecked, says New trial, Is passing up a golden opportuwith historical
spots and famous
York Kvenlna; Sun. Me therefore In- nity for restoration to good health.
"For three years I was troubled places.
queen of "Servia would be Just about
troduced a bill In congress providing
He was born In 1836 In the house what King Peter would like.
for a substantial export tax upon such with my stomach, and what little I
did eat gave me distress. Nothing his fatbei1 built on Dana's run, withBoth eons of King Peter are predowries.
By aome curious bad luck
tasted right, I felt weak and bad near- in a Htone's throw of the Dana mill, paring to travel early in the new
If you had positive proof that a certain remedy for
and
bill
committee
In
the
got mislaid
whone crumbling stone walls served
I was nervous and
ly all the time.
Includes a
female ills had made many remarkable cures, would you
ha not been hoard from since. Hut allowed matter of small Importance for pictures for many a famous artist. year, and the Itinerary
stay In the United States,
not feel like trying it ?
Congressman Sabath' Idea did not get to worry me. I treated with two differIlia father was a minister and the unless the agent's report makes it InIt
He took It with him, took
lost.
ent physicians, but received no benefit. boy grew up in an atmosphere of re- advisable. One ot them will succeed
If during the last thirty years we have not succeeded in
out and rubbed It on bis sleeve and
had about reached the conclusion
to the throne.
ligion. Early In life he began preachwoman that Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's
convincing every
looked at it In all hi ipare moments, that medical science had not yet proing. As he expresses It, his college
It Is reported that King Peter comcured thousands and thouhas
counter
was
the
behind
course
Compound
taken
Vegetable
bowed It to his friends and talked duced HiiyiuiiiK that nuuld help me.
missioned Count TreBkaya to come to
Df a country store and his theological
sands of women of the ills peculiar to their sex, then we
"However, a number of friends
this country and report what opporabout it. Consequently the Idea has
course on horseback.
urged me to try Cooper's New Dis
tunity his two sons might have toward
grown and amplified under consideralong far an opportunity to do so by direct correspondence.
and they were so persistent
There was not a railroad In the making an alliance with American
tion, many persons have written let- covery,
Meanwhile read the following letters which we guarantee
I finally took now hope and got a state In his boyhood and many a ride
that
girls.
ters to him In praise of It, and so, bottlo of the
BO
be genuine and truthful.
40
to
has
miles
he
of
taken
I
medicine.
After
and
30,
Cooper
Servia does not maintain a diplothough lost to sight, Its memory has lad begun to take It I wondered why I on horseback that he might be able
In
matic
Washington,
representative
Hudson, Ohio." I suffered for a lonsr time from a weakness.
been kept very dear and green indeed. lud not taken It long ago. Its effect to preach to a few farmers and setand this may have made the count's
Inflammation, dreadful pains each mouth and suppression. I
The final result la that tho congress- wag marvelous brought me right tlers In a little neighborhood, too business
He is
had been doctoring and receiving only temporary relief, when a
difficult, to transact.
man bas prepared a much broadened out. I regulned my appetite, took on poor to support a minister.
friend advised me to take Lydia IS. Pinkham's Vegetable Com.
well supplied with funds by the house
new strength
in fact, began to feel
Time and again he haB been called- of Morgan, Harjes & Co., the Paris
bill, which he is going to Introduce.
pound. I did so, and wrote to you for advice. I have faithfully
followed your directions and now, after taking only live bottles
like a different man altogether. I
branch of J. P. Morgan & Co.
of the Vegetable Compound, I have every reason to believe I am
would
was
believed
a
not
there
have
of
Servian
that
the
Alonhlro
A
Quartermaster General
princes
report
a well woman. I give you full permission to use my testimonial."
medicine on earth that could do so
want to marry American girls reached
Sirs. Lena Carmocino, Hudson, Ohio. It. F.
No. 7.
the Dulled States army declnre
In so short a time.
I have good
much
Nich111
St. Reels Falls. N. Y. "Two vears aeo was
Washington last spring. Czar
annual report that he could reduce reauon to be
grateful for what Coop
so bad that I had to take to my bed every month.
olas, Emperor Francis Joseph and
the cost of maintaining the nation's er' New Discovery haB done for me,
ana u wouiu lass trom two to three weeKS.
King George of Greece tried to plan
M
military establishment if be were and cannot praise it too highly."
wrote to you for advice and took Lydia IS.Pink- an alliance for the sons of King Peter,
nam g vegetable Compound in dry form.
more
new
officers and a
The statement of Mr. William Ken
am
given
system
but none of these would consider an
to nay that I am cured, thanks to your
happy
of selection and detail. There
waste nedy, advertising manager of the Den
whom
to
aliance with any princes
ana
liieuicine
goou advice.
may use my
and
In many directions through the Ineff- nett Company, at Sixteenth
they were individually related.
letter for the good of others." Mrs.
II.
Harney street, was as follows:
This Is why the prince will peek to
iciency of civilian employes and en
St.
N.
Iire
Y.
ere,
vFalls,
Regis
"Dong and tedious hours of hard
listed men who receive extra pay for
merely money.
marry
There is absolutely no doubt about the
work, and continuous confinement in
performing certain duties In an Indif a
office tended to put my stom
stuffy
ability of this grand old remedy, made from
ferent way. Great savings could iin ach in a condition that has for
TWO FANS OF GREAT VALUE
many
Jthe
roots and hefbs of our fields, to cure
be
achieved
In
doubtedly
through the
months ninda my life miserable. There
female
diseases.
We
Antoinette
auguratlon of system and the appoint
IZarie
Used
Stick
is no neod of my going trjto detail, for
by
possess volumes of proof of this fact,
Ivory
metit of capable men, as push for pre- anyone who has ever had stomach
and Feathered Fan of Princess
to convince the most skeptical.
enough
Described.
ferment tend
to load departments
trouble knows the suffering to be enFor 30 years Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
with employe who are chiefly con- dured. I became weakened and run
Compound has been the standard remedy for
Ixmdon. An interesting volume,
down, and life began to be a drag.
cerned about the drawing of their
female ills. No sick woman does justice to
"A personal friend persuaded me to,
"History of the Fan," has just been
herself who will not try this famous medicine.
Woolls-crof- t
G.
I
is
it
tho
a
medlclno
trial.
here,
by
give
Cooper
published
Made exclusively from roots and herbs, and
deNew
the
of
a bottle
fans'
the
Kheii'l.
Anion?
Discovery
has thousands of cures to its credit.
Hubert I.iitlmm, having given an ac- procured
to
scribed by the author is one said
preparation and began taking It. RePinkham invites all sick women
of
of
the
p""S Mrs.
Invitation
Mar
the
ceptance
lief came quickly, and in a short time
have been the property of Marie Anto write her for advice. She lias
(l
Watson
Dana,
Rev.
Pollnnc to Join hlui In a hunt I was feeling like a new man. 1 de
quis
EUldod thousands to health free of charge.
toinette. It is now tn the Louvre. It
t Gerru, Krnnce, got out his mono
Address Mrs. Piukkain, Lynn, Mass.
veloped a splendid appetite, could eat late at night to ride through storm was acquired In 1828 in the Collection
plane, Installed his hunting parnpher-- ' anything 1 wanted with no ill effects, and cold to the bedside of some par- rtevoil. It Is an Ivory stick and the
nalia and soured toward the bunting and It all tasted good. My strength ishioner. Ho frequently walked miles carved brlns represent Louisa XVI.,
returned and once more work became to preach rather than profane the Sab- with the two royal princess on the
lodge of the prcHldent of the commit-lesmmimsibiHtitw
a deputation of minpleasure.
of aviation, making the dlalance of
bath by taking a convenient train. Ho right receiving
inclosed within a
whole
the
and
four
have
taken
"I
isters,
I
bottles,
He
1ms never had his life insured.
lu miles couifortubly within en hour,
nail continue lis use until I am fully holds ihat life Insurance Is a specie florid and meandering cartouche.
After hunting for hour and stocking
Another of tho interesting fans is
which I am confident will of gambling, with life and death us
recovered,
his airship with gnnie, ho returned
of
one belonging to the princess
not take long. This is a remarkable
stakes.
home. This Is a novel Incident In the
M- jr.
preparation for any one who Is 'all
S?v
7.1
At one time he was wealthy;
oSja
development of the air craft. It rends in' as a result of close confinement
mf"
L i
til.
bas practically nothing. There are
he
almost
so rapid has and overwork.
recomI earnestly
many persons who owe mm ana wno
teen the growth of
mend It to anyone In this condition."
custom.
will never pay, knowing he will not
Other statements taken from those
suit for recovery. bring
LP
A bank wrecker
In Wisconsin has who had previously used the medibeen sent to the penitentiary for ten cines seem to prove that Cooper's
in
Studies.
Utility
success throughout the country Is
years. The only way to break up this
Schuroian's questioning
President
ort of high finance Is to treat Its pracla better
of the utility of teaching modern lan
KanaiieA Alabastine
and much cheaper
titioners as common thieves who simNothing undines tut the eternal guages in colleges Is somewhat sur
'
not
than
doe.a
harbor
insects
wall
paper
commonplace; and If one departs from prising. While It may be true, as he
ply take other people property with
nor disease germs like wall paper.
It Is to run the most perilous
that
In
500 outBide of
out any formality
or technicality.
claims, that not one
it far better than any
rlHks. Charles Wagner.
RenaiKo Alabastine
teachers will use them, this Is not a
When the man who wrecks a bank by
rubs
kind f
ine
mii
JWlt on and flakes oft. Alabastine does not.
for
as
reason
them
valid
discontinuing
It
finances
on
ril.K CI'REI IN TO li DATS.
a plane
xviifMui
put
jugghng
enro any rasa studies.
could
ra'.w
test
a
be
made
It,
innimivni
Such
minnum,!
... i .
with the burglar who blows open it
...,, nirnnni or i r.iirU0m t'llM 10
Alabastine la clean, stylish, costs little and la
R
to sweep the college curricula of nearvault and safes, then there will be a
eaay to put on.
now
considered
essen
study
chance for the law to protect the pub
It's a pity that wisdom doesn't grow ly every
tial. What would become of the highon a man like whiskers.
lic from all classes of thieves, no mat
er mathematics If, this test were ap
bow
is
their stealing
ter
named.
TT. Pierce'. Pellet., small,
esKv to
plied? Who useB conic sections of
tan. s. rawly, rcuul.li, and luvlsurau .Umituiu,
trigonometry in his business? What
imtrauu uuwuifl, ivwiiiniw,
one or tne professors announce
business man has actual recourse to
The face that lights up In conversa
Tip Princess of Wales' Fan.
what he learned of chemistry or minthat llalley'a comet will be visible
Marie Antoinette Fan,
Bottom
tion Is not necessarily lantern-jawed- .
eralogy? The utilitarian test can be
If this
from the Pacific coast only.
It comes in a.11 sorts of rich, soft,
Is a powder mada from pure native alabaster.
applied too rigidly to college studies Wales anti Is mad" of 6,620 woodcock
velvety shades that enable you, at small cost, to decorate your walls in the same
is the case a lot of interest tn this
with the result of greatly narrowing feathers. The feathers came from the
styla as the handsome city homes.
comet bas been unfairly worked up.
Alabaitln. adheres to the wall of its own cenwntiha- qualities. It needs no dirty glue
the college curriculum. The cultural wings of 3,260 woodcocks, each wing
or paste at with kalsomine or wall paper. Anyone can decorate with AUbutina you
to
a
have
chance.
of
Min
studies
feath
one
these
ought
witn a nac wau oruin. simple direction, printed
tiny
Just mix It wltn com water ana apply
having only
Heports from Germany are to the
on very packasre. in rraecoraung-- , just put a new coat over tne old. That saves a
woman who made it took
Journal,
The
ers.
neapolis
and
trouble
Is
a
money.
lot of wurk,
effect that
be
passenger airship
from August 18, 1900, to October 28,
Our Astounding Free Offer
ing built and will ply between differ1901, working an hour a day.
Not the Worst.
We will send Free, a complete color plan for the
ent points tn Germany. The date of
confess
that
must
don't sleep
walls of your noma
We will furnish Free
the first excursion i not announced
stencils to help you make your home beautif uL
Alabastine Co..
The Upward 8lant.
well while traveling by train," said
i
will send you at once, Free, a book about
We
782
Ave.,
,
;r.ndilU
Mr. Chuggina. "1 had a terrible dream
"Yea," said the worker in the slums.
home decoration, samples of Alnhantin ,,ln
Grand Rapids. Mich.
The United States navy wants men
valuable Information to
effects, and c"mJ-."1 have Immense hopes of Luigi."
last night."
At no cost to me, pleww send your
I
m.
are
their
offers
about
tell
not munifi
your I help you make your home cheerful, clean and
and though
Alabastine took and
"1 understand they bad some trou
handsome.
"But he so Ignorant!" urged some
-I
Free
tiers.,
To get all this, sead the eoupoat or a
cent, yet such service Is surely better
one.
J
ble on the road."
"
I
axMtal card at onca.
"Yes. I dreamed my motor car ran
than doing coining at all,
"Yes," admitted the worker, "but he
! Xam
ever an embankment, smashed the en show84the Infallible sign of advancAlabastine Company
Kerrolt Roosevelt bas shot a bongo.
gine and tore the transmission out by ementhe Is no longer discontented
P.O.
iaa urandvule Avenue
ou
can t Imagine how re- with his condition; he Is discontented
the roots.
but neither he nor bis father has bag
Grand Rapids, Mich.
I felt when
awoke
lieved
Youth's
character."
and
his
Com
found
with
us
have
Let
a
Statt
Count
wimpual
ged g wtmpua.
It was only a railway collision."
panion.

and each become brlRhtrr from contact, nayg New York Weekly. Masse
nKen''"r ffrt,at'
of population
may
rice, but they also engender great
virtues, and If they do not produce,
and
they certainly develop the finest
keenest Intelligences that w have.
ot Greece creThe little town-t,tested most of the ancient civilization
that Is worth havlnn, and after they
fell and the dark ages came in It was
of Italy that
the little
brought light, learning and mercy back
to the world.
Some of the blackpst
crimes are committed In the country.
Conan Doyle ha Sherlock Holme. In
one of his best torlns, point out this
fact It was clever touch and tt Is
true. The country man Is not more
honest than the city man, although he
Flaubert and
may lack opportunities.
Ilalzao have drawn grim picture of
ordld meanness In the rural life of
France; Tolstoi has done as much for
Russia, and Sudermann, Ibsen and
Hardy have (old similar black stories
The recent reof their own countries.
on
of
country life
commission
the
port
howed considerations which left very
much to be desired lu the way of
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Free to Our Readers.
Writs Murine Kye Remedy Co., ChicaiUuHinueit Kye Hunk Five.
fur
go,
Write "II ulnnit Your Kye Trimble undn
tUt'y will advise aa to tiiu Proper
of tlie Murine Kye Kemeilies in
Your Special Case. Your IU'USKiat will
vou
that Murine llelievfa Sore I'.yes,
tell
StreiiElhens Weak Eves, Poesn't Smrt,
K.ve
Soothes
Pain, mil sells for 5(k Try
It in Your Eyes ami in Huby's Eyes fot
Bcaly KyeliilH and Granulation.

well-know-

well-know-
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HE SECURED A GOOD
IN CENTRAL CANADA.

It is not only from Kentucky, but
to forty different
from thirty-fivStates that there comes the expression
of satisfaction from those who have
taken up lands in Central Canada as a
or have purchased
free homestead
lands.
Mr. E. K. Bell, of Frankfort. Kentucky, writes to a Canadian Government Official, and sayB: "I have just
returned from Alberta, overjoyed with
Your literature was very
my trip.
flattering, but not half what 1 found it
I bought a half section between Calgary and Edmonton, one mile from
railroad, near a good town. This is
the best country I ever saw or ev3r
expect to see. I will go In the spring
and got to work; on my place. I think
it Is the coming Country of the World."
Some of the papers describe the set
tling of the Canadiau West as "becoming a fever with a great many people. The lure of its golden promises
is creeping into their hearts and many
are they who are answering the call
of that unsettled territory." This paper editorially cautions Its renders to
exercise care and thought before moving to a distant country. This would
be a wise precaution, and is exactly
what the Canadian officials ask.
The success of the settler who has
made Canada his home for years Is
the best evidence that can be offered.
And of the large number of Americans
who have made their homes In Canada, very few have returned. All are
satisfied.

Bishop of Scran-to- n,
Pa. says :
"On the 7th "of
this present month, as I was leavirtg
the building at noon for lunch, I
slipped and foil, spraining my wrist.
1 returned in the afternoon, and at
four o'clock I could not hold a pencil in my hand.
I returned homa
later and purchased a bottle of

U.S.A.

It Growing Smaller Every

'

Da.

CARTER'S LITTLE
UVER PILLS ore
they noti
Rtponsible
,
only pre relief
they permanently m
mm
mbiwi i-cure lonttip
i
Jr
tin. Mil.
lions me
them for
Bilioiti- tst, Indigestion, Sick HtaoWae, Sallow Skin.

mtirn

I

SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE
GENUINE must bear signature:

.

When the Trouble Started.
"John, I have decided to have Mrs.
Sewswell cut out by dresses after
this."
",1 have decided to cut out about
half of them myself, dear."
GET POWER.
The Supply Comes From Food.

J5

1

o( this paper de- -

w

WM

anvthing dver-tise- d
in its columns should insitt upon
having what they ask for, refusing all
substitutes or imitations.

mmmm

,

"1 have been using Cascarets for
with which I have been afflicted
for twenty years, and I can tay that Cascarets have given me more relief than any

other remedy I have ever tried. I shall
certainly recommend them to my friendi
a being all that they are represented."
Thoa. Gillard, Elgin, 111.
Pleasant, Palatable, Potent, Taata Good.
Do Good. Never Slcken,IWeakeD or Gripe.
10c. ZSo. 50c. New aold in bulk. The
to
stamped CCC. Guaranteed 1124
core or your money back.

I

She (to her fiance, with whom she
baa just broke?! off her engagement)
You deceived me; everything that
you told me about your family, your
position and your means was false.
He It was true about my debts,
though.
Asking Too Much.
The mother of little
Mary had told her a number of times
not to hitch her sled to passing
sleighs, feeling that it was a dangerous practice. It was such a fascinating sport, however, that Mary could
not resist it and one day her mother
saw her go "skimming past the house
behind a farmer's "bobs."
When she came in from play she
was taken to task, her mother saying
severely: "Mary, haven't I told you
that you must not hitch onto bobs?
Beiides, you know, it is against the
law."
"Oh," she
Mary tossed her head.
said, "don't talk to me about the law.
It's all I can do to keep the ten comWoman's Home
mandments!"
,

The Army of
Constipation

V

For Asthma. Bronchitis and

all Throat Troubles Take
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Always Bough!
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perfect Remedy forConlipa-lio. Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea,
R!c! Worms .Convulsions .Feverish- ncss nnd LOSS OF SLEEP

1"

Use

A

smoke. The old, well cured tobaccos
used are so rich in quality that many
who formerly smoked 10c cigars now
smoke Lewis' Single Hinder Straight
6c.
Lewis' Single Binder costs the
dealer some more than other 5e cigars,
but the higher price enablts this factory to use extra quality tobacco.
There are many Imitations; don't be
fooled. There Is no substitute! Tell
the dealer yoi' want a Lewis "Single
Binder."

For Over

Facsimile Signnlurrof

Thirty Years

Tut Centaur Company,
NEW YOHK.
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Mjuaran
Exact Copy of Wrapper.

Quite a Provider.
"Does your son help keep the house
in food?"
"Yes; he continually has mother
cooking for him." Detroit Times.
!Wr. Vt'inslow n Soothinsr Ryrup.
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Not long ago a man married an ath
Nrvrr sVniU
Rpnlnrtt Gray Hair in IU What Governor Denaen, of Illinois,
Natural tttlnr and Beauty. Mops lis fdltliitr
letic girl, thinking how fine It would
Saya About it I
All things whatsoever ye would that' rut, mid pnsiiivety itimovrs Uandtutl. 1 nut a
rioveroor Iletimu.nf Iltlnnt, own. . .an- be to have a wife who would be able men should do to you, do ye even so live. Kef ie all substitutes,
fi.ivi a tut
OC limil
KitHkiitt'miwaii,
I
titfTPffs
IU
Buttles by Mail or at Lrunt;istit
I'lUlhitH. IU,
to wait on herself and build the fires, to them. Christian.
an inutrvlt'wi
fc
Bottl
Bond
sain
pie
loo
derjjfi
If necessary,
Antflrlotin
"A.
I am
.n
and keep the dust
(loll,:lit(t tti wa tho
Phito Hay Sp- !. Co,, Nt'waik, N. J V. S. A.
mon on the jump without bringing on
TO rrBK A COl.n IH ONE KAY
of
Tablr-tl.AXATIVH 1IUO.MI) Oulnine
YVttni ('"inula. Our
an acute attack of nervous prostra- TnVn
Tun l,i
inintfiMsn'liind ninne v It
b. w
riw
f(Mllamfl(H'kiiian
K S luualuw Ik cm eacu lh.jc. Xk.
UHUV
tion. Said he to himself: "A girl who
anti 1 Imvti not
fi&SKRA
ELECTROTYPES
mtib olio wliu B'iinltttHI
swims and rows and plays a rattling
In prmt vrlMy fnTal nt tin Inwcut prtron by
ha na l inatla a nihtukti.
It's a hard, hard world, and nobody HkMl hilN AtVlNl'AIHIt tuMHN. Kutm 4'It;, HUmhiiI
'llt'iy are nil tloln w,,U.
good game of tennis, not to speak of
a
TlitTG I.
In ilia M()tl nr
her fondness for walking 'and driving, knows it better than the aviator.
Wtwli'rn Htutt Unit hm.
is sure to be a domestic juwel. If we
It a r!,rmmtiuivtt In Muultuba.
HMNkntclicwHU
or Allmrta,"
happen to be without a servant, she
12S Mi!!i3ii Bushels of
can keen the household machinery
Do
Wheat isi 1S09
humming." Somebody must have told
......- ! :'J
Do you feel sll tired out ? Do you aotnetimes
Oanatta fUihl rmpn for
that girl she was marrying a man with
SiV.W4A mrWrwtera
win p h'm iv ui'i'i to xm lurtU'
think you just can't work away at your profes
AC.X
i kwKA'i'ira!
ur l70,OiH),(io.oO in vmh,
money. Anyhow, she hasn't been able
sion or (rade any longer ? Do you have a poor ape- I riM lliinM'Mti'iMinnf ItiOurif
to dress herself without the assistance
mill pnwiiiptlmii of KtOucren
tite, and lay awake at nights unable to sleep f Are
til l.l.mi Hit tu 'It', KllllWiiy Mlltl
of a maid, and the only time she has
ijiinn t'nmimulPti tin vi' mint li r suit
your nerves all gone, and your stomach too ? Hat amin
Muny ruriiiever had the broom In her hands was
in atrtjritHWfini.Ulo
bition to forge ahead in the world left you ? If to, you
drive imltt
lu)r lnml unt
u rn
Of till lU'Ot'lM'IIM
flf ttlllt I'I'tlll.
one day when she picked It up to hit.
might as well put a stop to your misery. You can do it if
KpltMi'lM t'Unmlo, in
M'honU,
t
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery will
the cat with. If she'd clean house for
rulitviiy fm'Ultli. low
you will.
frWrrht rate, wofMl, wtitiT ttml
liver
different
individual.
will
a
It
to
make
let
you
as much as half an hour she'd have
IV OIHlltlMHI.
lUllItM-your lazy
if'or iittniiihUiti
I. iint Hi'hL Wont
It will set things right in your stomach, and
to work.
an tn uitiLii lnHtitiii
tiftrLlnuhtr.
go away to some fashionable springs
come
will
blood.
will
It
ftiiii
luw
back.
purify
your
sptlloin
your appetite
r.ifrtil
rule, Hi)iy tt
to recuperate. And yet, to look at her,
or
immitfriuiiMi, uuitw,
pup's
If there is any tendency in your family toward consumption,
Citt. or to CMuuUtiu. Uov't
Atput.
you wouldn't think she was so dell
it will keep that dread destroyer away. Even alter conCRAWFORD
cate. Exchange.
sumption has almost gained a foothold in the form of a
Via . U fcias.it Strtst, Xttntti City, Mt(11
lingering cough, bronchitis, or bleeding at the lungs, it will bring about a
isrent
RAW ECZEMA ON HANDS
cure in 98 per cent, of all cases. It it a remedy prepured by Dr. R. V. Pierce,
of Buffalo, N. Y., whose advice it given free to all who wish to write him. Hit
great auocesa haa come from his wide experience and varied practice.
"I had eczema on my hands for ten
U nuncas w
dealer into taking inferior substiDon't be wheedled by
DEFIANCE STARCH- - "the
iiitrk&K
years. I had three good doctors but
tutes for Dr. Pierce'i medicines, recommended to be "just at good." Dr.
u4
hhuib price
olUer utarrhHs only li ounce
none of them did any good. I then
Pierce's medicines are of known composition. Their every ingredient printed
MDtFIANCr IS SUPERIOR QUALITY.
used one box of Cuticura Ointment
g
on their wrappers. Made from roots without alcohol. Contain no
and three bottles of Cuticura Resolvent
Buffalo, N, V.
drugs. World't Dispensary Medical Association,
hi
kt
ti
mi
wi unruiT
T.
nvi T4ain
and was completely cured, My hands
ftivrinn, Kn
were raw all over, inside and out, and
the eczema was spreading all over my
body and limbs. Before I had used one
bottlo, together with the Cuticura
Ointment, my sores were nearly
healed over, and by the time I had
used the third bottle, I was entirely
well. To any one who has any skin
or blood disease I would honestly advise them to fool with nothing else,
but to get Cuticura and get well. My
hands have never given me the least
bit of trouble up to now.
"My daughter's hands this summer
became perfectly raw with eczema.
She could get nothing that would do
them any good until she tried Cuticura.
She used Cuticura Resolvent
and Cuticura Ointment and in two
weeks they were entirely cured.
have used Cuticura for other members
of my family and It always proved successful.
Mrs. M. E. Falin, Speers
a boulo.
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If we get power from food, why not
strive to get all the power we can.
That is only possible by use of
selected food that exactly fits
the requirements of the body.
Poor fuel makes a poor fire, and a
poor Are is not a good steam producer.
"From not knowing how to select the
right food to fit my needs, I suffered
grievously for a long time from stomach troubles," writes a lady from a
little town in Missouri.
"It seemed as if I would never be
able to find out the sort of food that
was best for me.
Hardly anything
that I could eat would stay on my stomach. Every attempt gave me heartburn and filled my stomach with g"8.
I got thinner and thinner until I literally became a living skeleton and in
time was compelled to keep to my bed.
"A few months ago I was persuaded
to try Grape-Nut- s
food, and it had such
good effect from the very beginning
that I have kept up its use ever since.
I was surprised at the ease with which
I digested it. It proved to be just what
1 needed.
"All my unpleasant symptoms, the
heart burn, the inflated feeling which
My
gave me such pain disappeared.
weight gradually Increased from 98
to 116 lbs., my figure rounded out, my
strength came back, and I am now
able to do my housework and enjoy It
Grape-Nutdid it."
A ten days' trial will show anyone
some facts about food.
Look in pkgs. for the little book, "The
Road to Wellvllle." "There's a Reason."
Ever read the above letter f A nrn
from time to time. They
are Kenulne. true, asid full of humaa
skill-ftfll-
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Ferry,

Va.,

Oct

19. 1909."

OUNBERRY

For Shame, Mr. Staggers.
and I
"Our splendid cook left
had to take her place," said Mrs. Staggers. "I hope I shall be successful in
Imitating her."
"I certainly hope you will be successful In following In her footsteps,"
suggestively remarked old man Staggers as he chewed on a
potato.
y

crisp-boile-

Deafness Cannot

Be

Cured

by local applications, at
iiortluii ut Ihv ear.
and that hi
cure
UeufncM Is cauaed by an

they cannot reach tha
Thera 18 only one way to
by eonstltullonnl renxHllea.
Inflamed condition ot tlia
Tube. When tltla
mucoiia llnina of tlie Kuatuc-hlitlube is inflamed you have a rumbllnK sound or Imperfect licarliifc, and when It la entirely rUNtcd, Deafness la the result, and unlem the InflaniiiialUiii can bo
taken out and this lube restored to tta normal cond
tlon, lieai'lnK will lie defltrnyed lorever: nine caees
out of ten are caused by C'alarrb, which la nothing
tut an Inflamed condition of the mucous surface.
We will itlve One Hundred Dollars for any case ot
Deafneaa framied by catarrh) that cannot be cured
by Hall's Catarrh Cure. Heud for circulars, tree.
F. I. CHUNKY
CO., Toledo,
flold by Drufffflsts, ;5c.
Take Hall's Family Fills lor wutlpatioo.

a

The average man Is always paid

av-

erage wages.
HOVSEKEF.PEH
l!ne lied Otiss Bail Blue. It makes clothes
clean and sweet as when new. All grocers.

AM.

Pompadours
many a
htKh-brow- .

are

responsible
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PLANT
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O3M0MTHSFR0MSEED

SUl3BERRY-T- ho

Improved Wonderberry

A Luscious berry Rlpenlnj In Three Months From Seed
BUR BANK'S GREATEST CREATION.
SEED 20 CTS. PER PACKET. 3 PACKETS FOR 50 CTS. POSTPAID
Thli li positively the GREATEST new Fruit end the bent NOVELTY of modern timet. Theite ere facte which no one cm
Crown liutt year by 450,OU9 people.
get away jrom. The proofs era overwhelm... if in number end corrida. ve In character.
THt SUNBERRY In an Improved form of the Wonderberry wtaiefc
Fruit blueblack like an enormmifl rich blueberry In look and tanM.
1 liuruuuoeu
tTtmurpaHNed
eatiiiff raw, cooked, cunned ur preserTrd in any form.
exriUHtveiy iuvmi y earniia wuicn proved ho ftuiihiaiaory.
h ave genuine aeoiL
Thin great garden frutt in equally valuable In hot, dry, cold or wet
It 1h great) y hii peri or to the ori ginal type, and I alone
Kfnient plant In the wirld o (rrow, Huceeedlng anywhere and
pkte. forftOci 7for1.00.
8IEDaooperpkt.3
With every packet of aeed I wend a booklet giving I OO Reolree for
yielding threat maaHeH of rlrh fruit all mi miner and fall. The grealeMt
boon to the family garden ever known. Leaven atid branches are aleo
naing the fruit, ra w, cooked, cannii,preaerved Jollied. Hplcotl.pirkletl,
ueed for greens and are superb. -- Everybody can and will grow it.
jam, ayrup, wine, grecnx, etn. It iMatiperior for any of theae unea,
CatuSiiie with every order which telle
Luther Hurbank, of California, the world tamone plant wUard, orAlao a copy ftf my
all about my $12,000 IN CASH PRIZES AND OFFERS. AGENTS WANTED.
iginated the Wonderberry and turned it over vo me to Introduce, lie
MY OR I AT CATALOGUK of Fluwera and VcgetKble Heed, UulU,
Maya of it : "Thin absolutely new berry plant la of great Interest and
value aa It bears tlie fmmt delicioiiM, wholesome and healthful berrks
Plaute, and Hare and New ft'rultH FRCff. to all who apply
pages,
fiiJO llliiHtratlone and colored plate..
In utinottt profusion and alwaya cornea true from seed."
I have been in the buluese
Sr. yearn and have half a mi.tbnj cuamera
READ MY CATALOGUE, pngea
all over the country.
and 3, for full dewrlptlon,
Com plete aatlKfuct hm guaranteed to everyone. Do riot fall to re the
culture, iie, etc. (Auto Colored Plate.) With scores of teatlmuniale
from welbkuown and reputable people all over the country. Alao
many great Novel t lea I am ntfering this year of Which the 8 UN
BERRY i the greateat ever known.
the "Crime of the Wouderberry."
LUTHER

'r

P. S.

N. Y.or
JOHN LEWIS
CHILDS, Floral Park.
Do not
Write for Sunberry teed and Catalogue at once.

will not appear again.

put off until
meanness they ran do
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and uiiiwlca wire from rlrj. ilieuiiiullHni ur
tflu: whfn rim slii. alraln or Itnilw vmirst'ir iish
1'rrTV Ihtvi Pmnktlhr. 'i'he Uuuio remiHly illyi'ura.

Some local celebrities
and some are notorious.

apsM-nr-

titereat.

a

are lanuiua

Beotoustof Ihosa ugly, grizzly, gray hairs. Uau

delay.

CONSTIPATION, BILIOUSNESS,
Irl IDk
ATISM. STOMACH and LIVER COMPLAINT
IJwUnLO
GET
250 BOX
OSUQOiaT

EASY

awm-rmwci-y

MrTKiMim:L

EETTEft THAN

PILLS

a. m. Ltwia MtoiciNi

FOR

co.,

LA

CREOLE" HAIR RESTORER.

SURE
LIVER

tr. touia,

s

is
quick as it is certain.
Pleasant to take and guaranteed
absolutely free from opiates.

The relief

t
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Sloan's Liniment

Mm,

fcl

The Kind You Have

You Feel This Way?

is an excellent antiseptic and germ
killer heals cuts,
burns, wounds and
contusions, and will
draw the poison
from sting of poisonous insects.
25c, 60e. and $1.00
HI nan's bok on
hiirves, entile, fhfep
aenfc
niMt
Boston,

m 11 M

1 V 1.

nnd Children.

"SINGLE BINDER."

For rtilldieu tfpthlun, .ofmm tho Kiinm,
shays jmlu, cun). wind uullu

f

w

I

I mmm UHSRUEIIH
For Infants

A hand made cigar fresh from the
table, wrapped In foil, thus keeping
fresh until smoked. A fresh ciar
made of good tobacco is the ideal

Athletic Girl Hardly the Domestic
Jewel That Fond Fancy
Had Pictured.
J

''''

'

jfc.

r

night-gow-

WHAT HE HAD PICTURED

'I

J

Sen-

William, a little country boy of six.
was snowbound with his mother at
the house of an aunt, 20 miles from
his own home. The two, who had driven over In a sleigh just to spend the
day, were forced to remain three
nights, and were supplied by the hostess with garments to Bleep in. There
being no small boys in his aunt's family, William was put to bed in one of
his little cousin Deborah's nightgowns,
very indignant at having to wear anything with so many frills and late
trimmings around the neck and on the
ijleeves.
"1 won't stand it, mummer," he loudly protested on the second night, "I
won't wear anything so glrly! I'll run
away, you see if I don't, and pemish
in a snow drift before I'll put that
thing on again. Why, rather than wear
I'll
that that valentine
sleep raw!"
LEVIS'

H

ilili'r

Ifrl1

'.'U'HL

acnn-i'l-

and used It five or six times befors
I went to bed, and the next day I
was able to go to work and use my
hand as usual"

poultry
AUilrea.
Earl S. Sloan,

iilf'lliimili-irf

t

Liniment

Dr.

e

NOT

Yitililii'i

.

Sloan's

tVee.

"
Offended
"Valentine
sibilities of Small Masculine
Humanity.

WAS PLEASED

Roland,

3SK

BOYHOOD

Night-Gown-

Has Proved
Great Success Thou
sands Say It's the Best Thing
They Ever Grew.

The Wonderberry or Sunberry, the
marvelous garden fruit originated by
So Touching.
Luther Hurbank, and Introduced
y
Anxious Suitor But, sir, I thrill at John Lewis
Chllds, the
your daughter's slightest touch. '
Seedsman of Floral Park, N. Y., has
Practical Father Young man, I find
a great success all over the
her slightest touch is usually for a proved
country. Thousands of people say it
hundred dollars.
Is the best thing they ever grew,
Mr. John Burroughs, the
A KNK as n crow.
W II EN VOU' K K AS
you'reeotiKliiniranri gasping. When you've iin
of
author. Naturalist and bosom-frientake Alltn'i 'Old
Bold by all drussisu. 2r. MX' and II. hollies.
Theodore Roosevelt, says It Is the
After a man has been married three most delicious pie berry he ever tasted,
a marvelous cropper.
years his bump of hope becomes a and
A Director of the New York Agricudent.
ltural Experiment Station says It fruits
RED CHOSS DAM. BM'E
abundantly even In pure sand. In the
Should he in every home. Ask your grocer
short season of
Canada
for it. Large 2 z. package only 5 cent.
it is a godsend, and fruits long after
frost has killed most garden truck.
Sometimes a man Is as badly frightD. S. Hall, Wichita, Kan., says thirty
ened by an imaginary snake as a
woman la by a real mouse.
people grew it there last season with
perfect satisfaction.
K. S. Enochs, Hammond, La., says
It yields $250 worth of fruit ner
acre with him, Mrs. J. II. Powers,
4732 Kenwood avenue, Chicago, raised
enough berries on a space 4x10 feet
to supply herself and friends.
J. P. Swallow, Kenton, Ohio, says its
equal for all purposes does not exist
Rev. H. II. Sheldon, Pacific Grove,
Cal., says he likes the berries served
in any and every way.
W. T. Davis, Enon, Va., says it is
true to description in every way, and
fruits in three months from seed.
Judge Morrow, of XT. S. Circuit
Court, says the Wonderberry is simply
delicious raw or cooked.
Sloan's Liniment is the best
Mr. Chllds exhibited one plant five
bruises.
and
for
remedy
sprains
months old bearing 10,375 berries
the
It quiets
pain at once, and
which measured about eight quarts.
can be applied to the tenderest
Mrs. Hattie Vincent, Hayden, New
part without hurting because it
Mexico, says it stands the long, hard
doesn't need to be rubbed all
droughts of that climate and fruits
you have to do is to lay it on
abundantly all summer.
It is a powerful prepalightly.
It is certainly the most satisfactory
ration and penetrates instantly
garden fruit and the greatest Nov jlty
relieves any inflammation and conever introduced.
gestion, and reduces the swelling.
IMPORTANT
PART WAS TRUE
Here's the Proof.
d
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OR SUNBERRY
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Advcttllnu Kales Madii Known on Application

:m ill

Serial HKI"

Nu'.tl't!

I.Vpuf.llclSon

PUBLICATION,
of tiio Inifrlor.
United s u l."H tand Office San'a PC. V. M.
.In ,. 1;,, f.iio
tliul
Riven
H
Notice
horuby
mathecoi)d-c!af;- 3
M.. v.V.) 0:1
liulered us
1 in. us
.lurnos li. .'!.' iiiHi of
No.
:JI. 1(1 7.
made lloiiiciitead
ter April 17, iQcB.at tin; pout office Mo!i,
liiifcH fur SV-.'srolmn , Township 9 N.
the
under
New
Mexico,
filed
notice
t Cuervo,
tiunKC SIR. N. M. P. Meridian, has
final commutation
to m,:k
Aci of Congress of March 3,1870,." of liitciiil.jn
l'roof, lu fii. dish I'liilto to the land above
dcvnibrii U f nv U. im rr and Receiver. V. H.
liomi Oli'e- -. til Simla 1u, N. M oil tho lS.h
day of Mutch, I'.iH'.
NOTICE

Kri
f 1.00

on:', yeah

.Ml

six" month!!

tukku months

(iovt-rnor- ,

A.

Oth,

J'ulgo

Cooluy,

VV.

Ditrint,

Chas, P. Howdh, Clerk of Court,
E. It. W light, DtHtrict Attorney.

it.

U, S.

rrentwe, Kfgister,

A.

Li'.ud Ofttcf.
K. V. Callcgos, Receiver, U. S.

LiindOilke.

County Officials

,

Jp.sua M. Caiiiius, Sheriff,
Oomilo sanchiji. freasurtT,

Lucus Hjiiio, I'robate Judge,
F, D. Crespin, Probate Oiotk,
Blag llochno, Asst'fuor,
Cforj'e Burch, Supt. of Schooln,
II. V, U. Smiib, Smvcyor,
W. B.GiddiKs, f. 1 .Mori-m- i
Coin
and KaadoKo
Aragon,
iriissituiors.

copy for ads must be in
ollicn by Tuesday morunig lo
sure iiottini; it in.
All
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Notice to Subscribers
Should there In; a colored pencil
r. ark across this punigraph it indicates that your Kulvcript on will
1
'piro.in the next two weeks, and
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an invitation to you to renew,
j ' e.'tse atti-tnto it promptly and
i'.i t every luifiil.i.i'.
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Di'iuirtniBnt of the Interior.
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building,
eu!ed and
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Net Surplus
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ncre reb.iquishuient
miles
from
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Mouioy a, si a40
acrt 7 mrh- - ir m '..utii,Mt your
choice for oiry w;5t c0 ' This is a
real bargain
s w or wHte J. A.
Kccter .Moutoya ' M, for par- ' tfsinais.
1

Sale-iG-
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4.973
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Miss Norma Shamburger,
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'

TEACHER OP

K

t

PIANO AND ORGAN
Gives three lessons

ptr week at her residence in

MontoyaCould instruct classes elsewhere two days per weak.
P.'lt.rnrtitir.i 'it;tit'fr-i3tfr1- .
TovmE vri-
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ATTENTION FARMERS!

S7

Use Printed Stationery

0

your farm and use
Printed stationery. We will
for the next few days print
your return card on 100 Best
Envelopes for 50c. Best note
heads printed with your name
and farm name on them, for
$1.25 for 250'sheets tabbed.
Name

s

:

t
i

For

vill sooi
tbotiuls of th
bell

that

prove to peopld
greei horn.

St

79-2-

A. W, Brantley Resident Agent,Cuervo,N.M.

'lie promising June
we'
infer that means
peach crop,
tho sweet girl graduates.

'

H

he

wants

that he

to

not a
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raentS and

Minph
Wed Lands see

Si

i

i
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J.A. feefei, Montoya, N. M.
City property f or sale or rent

3

It) 1910.

A uuflloient euntesi ittlldavit having been filed in this oflioo by W. R. Mooro contestant
aitulnst Homestead entry No. IfMI, made
March IS I0:i7, for Si-Section JJ Townsl ip
UN, Riinse WK, N, M. P. Mcridiun by
Silas Melton, aontestee. In which it. is ail .Ked
miller dati) of May e, 1009 the said Silas Me ton
has., wholly abandoned said tract, that he 1ms.
chiinned Ills residence therefrom for more
than sii months since maklutr said ent-iB,nd
nxt prior to the date here of, and Hint the
said Und had not been set tied upon end oultiva
ted by suid party as reiiuired by
Uiv
Now
therefore.
mid
.parties
notified
to
ar3 Hereby
appear, respond and
oiler eviilenoo toaoliine said ailenution at ltl
o'clock a.m. on Mrjr.5. 1910 before W, c.
H.m klnt. U. 8. Couir. a! Montoya.
, M. and
that final liearlntr will be heUt at 10 o.clo It ,
Mav. ja, 1W hefore ths Reulster and
"
Ue.'eivci-nthe Unitci SiaK'i Lu,. oaio ia
Tnrumeari N. M.
The said contestant htvlnit. in a proper attt-- :
davit Bled Jan. 1J. 1910. set forth facts which
show thai alter duo dtlittenre pernonal service
ol this notice can not be made, it is hereby
ordered and
thutsuoh notice be given
by du and proper piiblieatl ,
N. V. Oalletros. Receiver.

for

813,212,749.70

Liabilities

.over all

Talk about

is a sure sign

sa

J

S

Serial 0718
.if
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior.
V. S. Land Office at 'rucurncari. N. M.
;
January. 7 1010
Is
Notice
that
given
hereby
Munford Coffey, of Halle, N. M., who. on
March lith, i9i)7. made Homestead Entry. No.
15918, for N WJ. Scetii-ISTownship UN itanite
filed
has
25E, N, M. P,
Meridian,
to
notice
Intention
of
make
Anal Commutation Proof, to establish claim
to the land above described, before W. C,
I lawklnsU. 8. Commissioner, at
Montoya. N.
M., on the 85th day of Feb.. 1910.
claimant names as witnesses:
AdenKeeter. '1.1, Crawford, James Craw
ford, Joe O'Bannon all of Halle V, M,
R. A, Prentice, Register

ih.--

a

-

Fire or Toil; n do on"
X MercantileStocksBuildins
aad household Furniture, gft
8
For three or five years.

i

bs.

Gfobe

J

all

First pub. Jan

Politics and

&

Assets United States Branch

j

Deo. S7. Hino.
Notice Is hereby iriven that Geo. W. Murray
of Cuervo, N.M. who, on Jan. 87 19iiS. made
Homestead
Entry No. 1979. for RW1
.Scetiun 3. TUN, Rantre
24li,
N. M. P
Meridian, has Hied notice of Intention to make
Final Commutation Proof, to .establish claim
to the land above described, before W.
U. S. Com. at Montoya N, M.. on the
16th day of February, 1010.
Claimant mimes us witnesses:
John Cook, Wiley O. Mahanay, M. Murray.
W. L. Wilson, all of Cuervo, N. M.
Manuel R. Otero Htjfrister.

Contest No. SliW Frst pub. Feb, 11 07893
CONTEST NOTICE.
Department of the Interior.
U. S. Land Office at Tueumeari, N. Mex.,

London

&

LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND

C)F

'

FOIt PUULICATION

NOTICE

1

INSURANCE COMPANY

Pepartment or the Interior.
c. H. Land office at santa re, n. Mex.,

Prentice Heitister,

nn.l .1..,. ttM..

well finished,
at 10 o'clock a.m. on May. It
tue Krister nd Receiver at ihe
ITOod Well walled with brick, all
a
r i,.4 t lrti.. t tn,.
t
ti..;.-pcrrssary out DlllldlOS tliltl one The aatd oomeMant buvimj, ina proiierafItnosul forth facts which
in uavit lucd....Jan. 16.1111...
acre in it uit oi'Chitrd
idivl.-.n..A h.nun
.i..
!..
road
iac. j0( this notice can not bo made, it ia hereby
Tt lias and has K(" J p.Uo
and directed that, sueh uolioe bo
it'a, For fill her p:ticulars Call I orterell
and proier publication,
givicn
I
at ui- n7rer niV''. . ...
jr. v. Carnp
pit rrt

Liverpool

Not coal land First pub Jan 88 Serial No (llsn
eople, even if the cost of livim; is
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
not reduced.
Di'partiiient or the Interior.
U. S. Laud Olliee at Sinitii Pe N Mex,
Tlie grafters and eriinirals are
Jan. 17, 1910,
Notice
Is
,;,
hereby
g!v.
iJtooieo teua. of lYeinentlna, N. M.. Who on largely responsible for the hi"h
July , 19iM. made Homestead e'ltry. so. 7,7 COHt of li
and vet we are incie
for Lots I, s. a. and 4, section 3, Townsiiip
18 N.i Rumre
J?., N. M. P.
their
each time.
numbers
has
asing
Meridian,
Hied notice of tmei.Lion to make Final five
jtar proof, to entiiblish claim to the land i
above desvriben, hefore o. H, Hunan, U S
Wt wouhl like to know if the
CoinmlMlnnnr tit. Huston, Man Miguel County!
i:i price of hiv to five doladvance
on
the Ih day of March, 1910.
N.M,
('Illinium names as witnesses:
will advance the pric of break
DominKO ARutlur, Pedro OrtU, Andres forllOir-os- , lars
Furirenclo Marlhie. y. Hrlto. all of Uuxton fast food also.
N. M.
Manuel R. Otero, Kcttister
If a man paints the tovn red, it

N. M. "

The aald contestant havlni.', iu n proper affidavit, filed Deo. ). inoo, set forth faois which
show tliat afler due dlliKonce personal service
of this notice oan not ho made. It Is hereby
ordered, and directed that such notice he
iiiven by due and proper publication.
M.,nii,.lll lltni-"coord addret of defendant Cerva.N. M.

..'

than the

06523

occaiytfi)i

Dae. SK iwio
sufllcli'nt contest, attldiiiit havinu been
In llils otlieo by h, M. Ilray contest urrt,
inmlo Jan. 7, I'.XIS for
uioilnst M. K. No. 12il.-KINW1, WINIU. seo. IH.Towr.shlp7n, Kiinife
21H. by F.diird K. Cooper iiomostoe, In which Is
aMeuedlhai the said Edurd E. Cooper has holly
aliiindoncd snid tract: that he hasclianireii his
residence t here from for mot e than si.x inonths
slnee making mild entry: Ihiit said ti'iuit is not
Mettled upon and cultivated by Haiti party us
United
by law and that his suld
from the said land was not, due to his
employment In tho Army, Navy or Murine
dorps, ol tho United slates as a private soldier
ofl'.cer. seaman or Marine, durlnn the war
with spii.ln or durlnif any oilier war In which
tho United stat es may be entuued, said parties
are hereby noUlied to appear, respond and
10
oiler evidence tuuclilou' said alienation
o'clock a. m. on March. S, imo before W. C.
Hawkins, TJ, s. comr. at Montoya. N. M. and
that linitl heurmu will lie held at 10 0 clock a.
111. on
Muroh, lit lolo before the Itoulster and
Receiver at the Unlied states Land Oftlce In

Fe.

jjhu tljiuiseu

Mrs,

t'lelt Price First pub, Jan. 7.

Department of the interior

Simla

wmt

NOTKitl

sulllclenl ootitost ill lavit having been
htid
ph i'uh
In tips ortUU! by W.K.Moore, contestant,
Mmt
boi-oil HUWf VO Ol.T.-JUt Mil
stiiinst Iloinestead K"t.'y No KWJOmade March
1107, forSWi
Section ?.1 Township UN.
'E. N, M. P. Meridian, hy Robert Mel- in whieh It is alh-vethat
date of Hat 10i3 that lliesald Uolwrt
..U ltob lias vh b nbumloneil Mild tract, that
i lie litid changed
Ills residence therefrom for
more than si months since uiaMnV said entry
and next prior to date o( tllinn this afllrtavid,
"
Unit wild tract Is not settled "p"n und otilllva-teby mild parly a reipilred hy law. Now
'lHil'eforo
said parties ure hereby noUWant, d to exchange for lleedftl lied
to
riMpoud. and off-j- evidence
etore touelilnifupe.tr,
land in New Mexico
said alienation at lOo clock a. m. on
eix room dw ilip" llOUSe WHS'. 1910, before W.C. Us kins. U.S. Com- ltM-'.v-

aei.r.

A. X.

F'li'Ht.

1?. B. Lund Office santii Fe. N. M.

.Mf8 iW
4
.' .1."-irsysr
"i
t ut'iiiiu
t)R
ttf I
-

t'JIO.

Cbinii'tU ntiines os witnesses:
Ed Soltieivcr, Hen Sniuenter,
M. P.
nil of Ilulln N. M.

0IIH.S

1(110

OdNTIi.hr

in-

To iiiHure publication curb cor-r- r
pp jiiilent sign bis or her name
Names will not
to manuscript,
it! published unless so desired
And all item must, bo in by
YVi.'dm-sdiimorning.

.' .

arm j.ry

YOU CAN SELECT SO BETTER COMPANY

g'r'alOS.rl
fill) I UllLICATlON
lViu'artme.nt of the Interior.
V. S. Lani OllitJS 111 Santa t'e. S. Mex.
i)ec. U. WW
is eret-- given that Josntili F Kindl-::ero- f
Not
I'oirl1!! N M.. ttlin. on Fel'. Mttb. IWM,
made Homestead Kntry No. 134H. fot'LjNWl,
.ml WJNE i Kectinn 15. T 7N BaniteMEN
M. 1'. Meridian has Mud notice of intenlioD to
make Final Commutation IVmr, lo establish
eluiin to tli tj land ahovt: described,
heioic
Mdward II. Wright, V. . Pom t mminissloner.
at Snulu Uosa, N. M.. on liiu lillwiay of Peb- iitaiy I'liii.
'
( 'liiiliili.tt nar.'ieii as v. iL'.le.K:ics:
i
Joim ii.
of ci.'e'TO N'. M.John II. Pilt
7

NOTirtK

Notice Is henili.v invert tluil James A. lio !an Potriiio, N". M.
.11'., of Ciii'i'vo N M. who. on Auril. ", IM rnailu
.Manual 14. Otero, Kcnister.
Hc.nestcad Knlry No TITH for Sint'J, !nwsco
;in T l:!S . Knnjie 23K, N I.I P Meridian, has filed
notice of Intention to maiie final
live
year
Proof, tocsttihii'ih claim to the land tihove Ues
W.
U.
.
C. liuwkititi,
comr,. ut Pirst pub. Jan. 7.
crllicd, before
Montci.ni. N. M.. on the 23rd day of l''eb, 1910.
N)TIOE.FOII I'DBI.IOATION.
cl.ilmant tinmen rn witueH-iDepartrncnt of the Interior.
W. L. I -- In in lick. John L, Taylor, Milie Hoy.
V, s. Land Oftlce at sunta r'e, N. M.
Ian, .(nines iiojhtn all of C.ier.vo N. M.
Dec, 31, 1009.
Is
Notice
that
hereby
given
Manuel IR. Hero Bt'iilHte
Kocaiio Padilla. of Knxton N. M., who. on
l'eh.'lfith. 1.)3, made Homestead Entry, no
l'lrst lmli. .Ian. I I
7 1.1 1,
for SI NEi and N
SE1, section
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Timnwhtn t'? M ttnn.j. 9J T.' ww Mv 1 M
lopartmont of the Interior.
ha tiled nullcJ
of Intention to make
V, S. Lucd OBlue nt Tuciimcail, N. M'
to
Final
live
Proof.
year
establish claim to the land above described,
January. inio.
Is
Ni'tleo
fc'lven
that before Estevan V.Oulletros. U, S. Court ComIiorehy
N. M., who. on missioner At Isidor, N, M., on the 12th day
.lay P.jbariks, of Ilaiie,
, l()07,
made lloinostead Kntry of February. 1910.
St'titer.iber
,
No. HI71I?.. for NWi, .iHectlon
7,
Claimant names as witnesses:
l'.nnue juu. N.I1. P.Mtridiuu. lnia iiled
Mivrifarito iiarcio. AKaptto tinrcia, Tendon
notice of Intention to make Final Commutation IToirinouez.MaximilianoUonales all of Hiix-to- n.
to
Proof.
establish clulin to the land tihove desN. M.
cribed, before VV. C. liatvldns. p. S. C'omnir..
Manuel It. Otero Register.
ill Montoya, N. M. on the 31st day of rebruttrj-lllio- ,

A

CHy.tra, ,.l'pT?rri

Wlslii

imb Jan Ijth
Serial no.3ifi!01
Notice For Publication
Is
Nollre
that
given
hereby
Klmilu A. Whale)' of Imh Tuvion. N. M., who,
Department of the Interior.
Land Odl'-'- nt Tiicumcari, Ne Mexicoon Seiit." 1110H. miide llomesteiid entry for Lot
See. 6 T. H. N.. & Lot i Sec. Ill TON, Uiinue
January. 7th HMO.
Is
Notice
:tC, N, M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of in
that
hereby
given
tention to inuke Pinal t'oinniiailon Proof, to Jose Proelpo Arai;on of Conanl N, M., who, on
csluhllsh claim lu th lunil tihove deHerlhed,
Auittist 6. 11)01. made II ome'ead Entry, No.
lieforu the KCKlsler unit lteceiver. of IJ.' S, 5M, lor K! NUi Bection & 81 SEJ Section 4,
Land oltloB tit hitntu Fe, N. M on tlie 1 Jtli Tawnslitp 'ON, Uitnue Sf H. N. M. P, Meridian,
'"
tins tiled notice of Intention to make Final
ilav of March. IfllO.
I'liiiiiiftimmmr.s u wltneivieH:
live year Proof
10 establish cltn to Hie
hVed l.i Uraiin. 1). T Wilson, It, W, Hast.
land nbovo described, before Estevan V.
s
W. W, NicUeli). all ol I,os 'i'antu, N. M,
U. s. Court Commissioner, at Isidor N H
on the 21st day of February Hill).
Manuel H. tllero IteifiNtcr.
Claimant mimes 11s witnesses:
Ramon Clurola, J. V.Galleiros, Manuel Ouicia
Serial No, 08517 Juan Carter nil of Conanl, N. M,
First pub. Feb- )
iteiiiiliUciilion Notice
It. A. Prentice Kenister.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department' or the Interior.
United Ktutifs Land Ol'tlce Santa Fe, N. M.
Jan. 15 imo,
First bull. .urn. Ilth
OSCfl
In
Notice
that
given
hereby
NOTICE FOR Pt 3LICATI0N.
Cnnuto ArnelitH, ol Cuervo N. M.,
ho, on
Department of the Interior.
Feb. 9. IHOII, muilB U.K. No.
for NKIbWJ
V. Uititl tliii:t' at santa re. K.M.
Wi SKI: & SEJ Sli Section 80. T. ION, Hane
Jaimun 3rd. 1010.
N. M, P. Meridian, has Med notice ol inNotice
ir
thai
hssi'liy
tention to nitvlie rlnnl Flvo Year Proof, to
given
Robert L. Fox of Cuervo, N. M., who. on
eslnlillsh claim lo the land above desrribed
before Reirltner and Iteoelver, v. H, Land 1H1 Feh, 10, Won. made Homestead Entry, No.
1.1150. for WN Wl: and
W
OB at Santa Fc N M., on the 18th day of March
SWJ, Section w
Township. 7N, Kunice 24 E. New Mexico
1910.
M.P. Meridian, has Bled notice of Intention to
Claimant names as witnesses;
Mi'!iiieadas Arnelas, Jesus Maestai, Ksetiute make Final live year Proof, to establish
before
Miiestns, Anieto Gon'ules. nil of Cuervo N, claim to the land above described,
VV. C. Hawklna, U. S.
M.
Commissioner, at MontoM
on
ya N,
the 83rd day of February. 11)10.
Manuel It. Otero, lleniuter.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Hen Pdilillc and T. P. Roberts of iiiddlc N, M.
I). B. Slone and Outran Smith of Cuervo N. M.
Manuel K, Otero Rettister.
0::sK)
;irst pub. Jan 21
(tout, w.'l
inn. 15.

VAu:

Supt'rinitndtnt

II

Notice l.'or PuMicm Inn
In purtment of the Interior
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